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Student Government Organization
Makes Changes At Beaver
By Denefta Ann Burnefte
Dean Edward Townsley
vice-president of the Institute
Advancement Comittee
addressed the Student
Government Organization on
February 22nd in Boyer
215 Drew Dunlap SGO
president called the assembly
to order and introduced Dean
Townsley who spoke on the
construction plans of the
Student Center or athletic
facility
In the Spring of 1982 Dr
Edward Gates and Dean
Townsley met with Steven
Anthony former SGO
president and several other
student.s to hear their
concerns regarding the
Student Center As result of
that meeting the Board of
Trustees compiled list of
priorities for fund
consideration The list which
By Lu Green
Back in the crevices of your
mind surely there must be
some remembrance of your
orientation weekend
Designed to introduce Beaver
to incoming freshman the
orientation program is
valuable to both the new
students and the orientation
leaders O.L.S themselves
Its valuable experience
and good opportunity to
meet people said Steve
Jones an O.L for two yeas
Keith Goldman an O.L the
summer of 81 said that the
most important impression to
give is an honest one Steve
proceed in saying that you
have to let them know of the
opportunities as well as the
limitations of the school To
reads from the most important
to the least important is as
follows Athletic-Student
Center Scholarship Funds
Renovation of the Castle
Landscaping and finally the
Computer and Telephone
facilities Tow nsley stated that
the Student Center was the
most crucial in recruiting
students and providing
better student social life
Dean Townsley went on to
say that he wanted the Student
Center to be more than
Bare Bone athletic facility
which he described as
basketball court with locker
rooms and bleachers
Currently Dean DiGeorgio
and Linda Detra Physical
Education Department
Chairperson are looking
at other college facilities
They have viewed centers
which are minimal desirable
cap it off Steve feels that it is
valuable experience in that
not all O.L.s are
automatically personable The
experience helps to make you
relate to strangers and help
them feel comfortable
Applications are now being
accepted from those students
who would like to participate
in this summers orientation
process Basic requirements
are 2.25 GPA and
attendance at group
interview to be held Sunday
March 20th from 700 PM to
900 PM The applications are
available from Student Affairs
and are to be returned by
March 11th Any further
queries can be directed to
Orientation Leader Marcy
Maskowitz at ext 269
and maximum desirable Dean
Townsley believed Beavers
center would be somewhere
in between
Last year an architect had
submitted proposal to the
Trustees which cost
approximately two and one
half million dollarsand which
Townsley considered back
bone facility The Board of
Trustees is looking to secure
an architect who will present
an estimate on the location
and schematic drawing of
the Student Center Townsley
believed proposal would
constitute to million
budget The Dean went on to
stress the importance of
student family and alumni
involvement He stated that
minimal $5000 dollar to
$500000 endowments would
be necessary He exclaimed
that the ideal situation would
The Alumni Office still
needs the help of Beaver
students for the Annual
March Phonathon This year
The Phonathon will be held
on Monday and Tuesday
evenings from 630 930 and
on Sunday afternoons from
200 500 All students are
encouraged to sign-up and
help in the calling You are
also welcome to sign-up for
more than one night
One of the most exciting
aspects of the Phonathon is
the Hall Competition In
addition to prizes for the top
overall callers prizes will be
be the donation of building
When the BEAVER NEWS
questioned the use of the
Gates Memorial Fund for this
endeavor Dean Townsley
stated that final decision had
not yet been decided The
memorial fund which was set
up in lieu of flowers has an
estimated 12 to 15 thousand
dollar budget This money
will either be dispersed in
small portions to various
scholarships or will be used
for the Student Center in its
entirity Either way
Townsley remarked it will
be used as fitting tribute to
the man The Student
Center was large dream of
Dr Gates and will be an
honor to him in some
manner
After Dean Townsley
spoke Lee Fich Dilworth
Senator asked for the
that accumulate the most
volunteer hours and/or derive
the highest pledge total for
the Annual Fund
Pizza soda and free
shirt will still be provided for
each caller and all volunteers
will receive free phone call
to anyplace in the continental
United States
Remember the money
raised for the Annual Fund
benefits YOUR campus and
YOUR education so please
give little bit of your time
for this important cause Dont
forget the Alumni Office
needs your help
Christina Cresweli
platform Fich explained the
problem which currently
exists in the college calendar
He did not feel it was fair for
the administration to require
students to return to school on
Easter Sunday religious and
legal holiday Fich supiiorted
this disagreement by stating
that it was too dangerous to
travel that holiday especially
considering the distance some
students must travel He also
objected to the breaking of
family traditions and religious
observances He discussed this
problem with Student Affairs
which believed students could
make arrangements with
professors.Fich felt students
would fall behind and felt that
classes should begin late
Monday afternoon or on
Tuesday Lee proposed that
the Senate give out letters to
Congjused on page
Study the Good Book
With Dr Breyer
Dr Breyer advisor to the
Beaver College Christian
Fellowship monitors one
Bible Study Course already
He monitors rather than
teaches because the course is
based on participation and
discussion not on lecturing
He is interested in starting
another Bible Study Course
There are already two active
on campus The one Dr
Breyer heads discussed the
Book of Euphacians The
second course headed by
Marsha Hopler is for women
only The groups are small
and discussion frequently
centers on how the Bible
reading relates to the
individuals life Dr Breyer
feels that small groups are
best for this course It allows
more discussion and openness
It is Dr Bryers belief that
the discussions are very
profitable for all involved
They not only provide better
understanding of the Bible
but also increas persons
insight into himself and his
own life To anyone interested
in such course whether
faculty staff or student Dr
Breyer would be pleased to
explain further He can be
reached at extension 446 or at
his office room 316 In Boyer
Hall
Monica Bauroth
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Lettersto the Editor
TO ThE EDITOR
This letter is to those
individuals on this campus
with no concern for the
property of others more
specifically the individuals
that defaced my property
The cartoon characters that
are currently hanging on the
wall of 1st West Heinz have
been vandalized and/or torn
off the wall know of one
case that was out of anger but
that does not exclude the
several other cases of no
known cause
Due to these peoples
This past Tuesday
attended the Student
Government Organization
meeting as reporter for the
Beaver News In the past
have acted in this position and
have served as Senator As
result of these positions
have had the opportunity to
attend numerous Senate
sessions under varity of
presidents with the exception
of Steven Anthony President
1981-1982 must say that
Tuesdays assembly was by far
the most informative and
productive meeting have
witnessed
In the past the meetings
consisted of disturbances on
the floor by Senators lack of
knowledge by the governing
parties of Roberts Rules and
petty arguments have
witnessed the formulations of
committees without any action
afterwards Some meetings
were so disinteresting that
left the ampitheatre without
any information for an article
As college leader am
hilly aware of the difficulties
in acquiring student
cooperation involvement and
especially complementary
remarks Instead students
freely give their leaders
complaints without
disrespect was forced to
remove the characters myself
to try to protect them
Unfortunately before being
able to do so another
character was torn down
If any of these characters
offend anyone apologize
but they were intended for
fun and these people are
ruining my fun by destroying
my work catch anyone
defacing my work action shall
be taken
The
Stephen Jones
justification and without
assisting in changing those
things they view as bad As
result of the Senate Session
have renewed faith in the
student body of Beaver
College or at least in small
percentage of the students
First personally
complement Drew Dunlap for
his efforts and actions as SGO
president The Senators are
also congratulated for their
willingness to change the
policies of the college
Committees have been formed
but they are working to
achieve specific goals Too
often we fall into the old
cliche that you can not change
anything If we would forget
past failures and move
forward saying that we can
we may be able to reach our
goal to fulfill our dreams as
students of this college
urge all of the students to
get involved and to quit
complaining or saying
cant If we work together as
union we can accomplish
much more As great man
once said It is sin to be
silent when it is your duty to
protest.-Abe Lincoln
Denetta Ann Burnette
BEAVER NEWS
Edkor-ii-Chief
By Adrienne Provenzano
Edward Dwight Gates was
neither perfect man nor
perfect college president but
he achieved major goals for
the college and left an
unforgetable impression on
all who knew him Thus
stated Dr Hall Chairman of
Beavers Department of
Religion as he officiated at
the memorial service for Dr
Gates held on the afternoon
of Tuesday February 15 in
the Rose Room of the castle
Outside the sky was
overcast the mood serene
and the weather conditions
seemed appropriate for the
tranquil proceedings inside the
castle where small group
consisting mainly of students
gathered to pay tribute to Dr
Gates
Those who attended did so
for various reasons Some
students at the service had
known Dr Gates but others
had not One student stated
that she went out of respect
because her father knew the
distinguished minister and
spoke of him often she had
known him and regarded
his death as personal loss
Valerie Dohling
Freshman Psych-
ology /Elementary Ed-
ucation major-phrased her
motivations for attending in
the following manner
didnt know Dr Gates but
Ive heard much about him
know he made many
contributions to Beaver
College which are still
affecting me and thought
this memorial service would
provide way to learn more
about him
According to Gale
DiGiorgio Dean of Students
the service was organized to
provide an opportunity for
people to reflect upon the life
of Dr Gates And Dr Halls
quiet clear reading of literary
quotations and student
statements as well as his
voicing of personal reflections
on the life of the late college
president presented those in
attendance with
comprehensive view of the
character of the man being
memorialized
According to Dr Hall Dr
Gates wanted it said of him
that he had built strong
distinguished faculty goal he
certainly achieved And the
late minister was also
regarded as having
painstakingly fostered
understanding and
cooperation among students
faculty and trustees Gates
achievements bolstered and
supported Beaver College
during his years as the schools
president
Contiwed on page
Editorial
Dear Editors
After looking at the campus Chyrsanthe Vlahides James Wiley
calendar we noticed that Fred Harron Mike Collins
after Spring Break the school Mara Litin Lauren Kogan
is requiring us to return on Victoria Hyde Juanita Clarborne
Easter Sunday Since Easter is Crystal Davis Barbara Stephenson
legal and religious holiday Rose Craig Patti Michini
we feel that this requirement is Marty Palmer Kim Gallo
violation of our student Jonathan Jeifries Keith Goldman
rights Some of us must return Todd Langowski Frederick Hofstetter
from distant places which is Thomas DiVitto Glenn Dragon
not only hazardous due to Jeff Goldstein Eliezer Fich
traveling on holiday but it Thomas Sciascia Denise Fishman
is also an interruption of our Robert Reichel Jayme JaRoss
family traditions Elizabeth Jackson Robert Strauss
Furthermore many of us have Raulene Kelly Chris Stepenaski
special religious observances David Eatought Gregg Zankman
9n Easter and returning would Thomas Tague Beverly Fisher
violate this freedom Since this Vernon Brunton Steve Gilhart
is Presbyterian based school Beatriz Rincon Harry Oziow
and since the late Dr Gates Maureen Byme Jeffrey DuBos
was reverend we feel that Joellen Shaw Carol Missimu
we should be given an extra Kathy Pisani Susan Fuller
day Students will miss Gino Mattioli Estler Stoloff
important work if classes are Ten Petroski Nanette Wizov
held on Monday April 4th Carrie Coulter Gabriela Frietes
and they decide not to return Theresa Fusco Jacelynn Cordes
This letter is not only to Susan Klauger Diane Beauseigner
complain about the Glorea Oakes Adrinane Jones
inconvenience of this specific Carole Seng Michael Socci
problem but it is also to Dawn Crooks Brett Lester
question the planning of the Sarah Kearney Michael Martin
calendar We the student Gayle Jones Paula Davis
body feel that the calendar Eddie Thorpe Marcella DiGenova
should be aware of the rights Steve Goldstein Steve Kulman
of the students We sincerely David Burnham Barbara Cropper
hope that our claim is heard Bruce Kolman Carolyn Knipp
by the school authorities and Mary Ellen Schilling Darlene Rozzi
is acted upon immediately Debra Kaufman Carole Gaetano
Sincerely Cheryl Greer Kevin Borusiewig
Lorraine Magnart Gloria Byers Maria Petosa
Paula Boyd Judy Bines Lisa Sloat
Thomas McCollum Cynthia Dal Farra Jeff Holloman
Georganne Holder Jennifer Bradshaw Kathy Kroll
Wayne Clar Colleen Ward Joyce Anne Shulman
Donna Mishaar Antoin Greene Joanna Cleary
Cathy DeRose Bridget Foley Denise Sparhawk
Adam Alpers Rob Einhorn Kern Konner
Tama Gambler Nicholas Giaquinto Philippa Earley
Steven Bigelmen Raul Rincon Denetta Ann Burnette
Radu Vasilia Lois Trebing Editors Note The
Paul Izes Robb Reichard BEAVER NEWS apologizes
Barb KuIp Bev Thomas for any misspellings or
Laura Bartner Patrice Sekerak deletions of names from the
Kavita Noble Dave Wilson original list of signatures
Lori Sanders Ruth Epstein Legibility prevailed
Lynne Strifel Jackie Terry
Dr Edward Gates
Remembered
c1ethth
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By Denetla Ann Burnette
Dr Martin Seligman
Psychology Professor at the
University of Pennsylvania
spoke to capacity crowd in
Stiteler Auditorium last
Thursday The topic of his
speech was Helplessness and
the Death of the American
Dream The discussion was
presented by the Forum
Committee
After experimenting with
rats and working individually
with people Dr Seligman
questioned the reasons for the
failure of the American
Dream He speculated that it
resulted from depression and
pessimistic attitude In the
past our predecessors were
able to achieve many dreams
such as equal justice
educational equality social
quality the conquest of space
and the so-called good life
Seligman believed that our
ancestors had specifiable
attitude which helped them
accomplish these dreams
When failure occurred they
did not blame themselves
instead they blamed outside
University Center at
Harrisburg offers college
students living or working in
the central Pennsylvania area
this summer the opportunity to
get college credits toward
their bachelors degree or
courses to pick up much
needed credits to complete
their current degree
requirements University
Center also offers the
opportunity to begin
graduate degree program to
enroll in graduate classes that
may later be transferred into
graduate degree program or
credit workshops applicable
toward Pennsylvanias teacher
certification
University Center is
Pennsylvanias oldest higher
education consortium
representing Elizabethtown
and Lebanon Valley Colleges
Temple University The
Pennsylvania State University
and The University of
Pennsylvania Courses and
degree programs are
academically administered by
forces or individuals for the
failure Furthermore they did
not believe that the failure
would stay They were
optimistic that good fortune
would be just around the
bend Seligman believes that
their attitude is the necessary
ingredient for fulfilling any of
the American Dreams
In particular survey to
support this theory the peopLe
were asked to what extent
they believed they could
control their destiny and that
their children would have
greater economic status With
the onslaught of each year the
figures steadily increased
toward negative answer
Most people felt that their
destiny was pre-planned and
that their children would not
have the opportunity for
betterment
Dr Seligman arrived at an
equation for the death of the
American Dream He stated
that ineffectiveness led to
depression which in turn
caused illness and eventually
death This is noticed in his
experiments with cancerous
the home school i.e
Temple or Penn State for
example and credits are
earned from that school All
classes are held in Harrisburg
on the University Center
campus Transcripts can be
requested from the registrar of
the school conducting the
class for purposes of
transferring credits earned
Summer sessiona are as
follows Summer Term runs
from May 22 to July II
weeks Summer Term II runs
from June to July 11
weeks and Summer Term III
runs from July 17 to August 20
weeks Registration for
Fall 1983 is August 24 and 25
1983
For complete information
and degrees and courses
available through University
Center contact
UNIVERSITY CENTER AT
HARRISBURG 2986
North Second Street
Harrisburg PA 17110 717
238-9494
rats and patients Seligman
stressed the fact that people
constantly wonder why did
fail and believing that the
failure will not go away
Dr Sefigman went onto
explain his theory regarding
External and Internal
Qualities in relation to
Specific and Global qualities
Global Internal quality in
person signifies belief in
helplessness every fault or
mistake is individualized On
the other hand Specific
Global person can pick up
and carry on
Dr Seligman asked his
audience to reflect on
themselves and ask Am the
type of person to believe
failure will last forever Ami
less adventurous Do have
low self-esteem Am less
aggressive Those who
believed they were
characterized by these traits
would have greater potential
for chronic illness
In his closing remarks Dr
Seligman noted that one out of
two marriages would fail in
the future He noted that the
change must come from inside
in travels to search for the
American Dream He asked
What is the word in your
heart as you embark on this
journey Is it no or is it yes
Remember
F.A.F.F.F.F.F./ Well now
its time for
F.A.F.F.F.F.F Well now
more than modicum of pride
that members of CLUB
INTERNATIONAL
announce another dignified
evening of entertainment at
Beaver College
Live from Glenside its the
FIFTH ANNUAL
FANTASTIC FACULTY
FROLIC AND FARCE
FESTIVAL Come see the
facinorous and facundious
faculty flaunt their flesh in
fiery frenzy of fantasy Feast
your senses on the fiendish
fancies of the fatuous faculty
as they bring you Beaver Hill
Blues a.k.a Church Road
and Limekiln Pike Blues Fix
your focus on Phil and Furillo
and Fay
Fortify yourselves and
flatter the faculty by coming
to F.A.F.F.F.F.F for truly
forgettable fete
Friday evening March OO
p.m in Stkeler Audkorhjm
Fourth Annual- Fantastic
Faculty Frolic and Farce
Festival
Fifth Annual Fantastic
Faculty Frolic and Farce
Festival
RHC Newsline
As of December 1982
RHC has been without
executive officers During the
break some of the officets got
together with Regina Weyer
who is the advisor for RHC
and elected new executive
persons to fill the positions
Our new executive board is
made-up of Debbie Schwartz
as President and Bea Rincon
as Vice-President/Treasurer
Many new changes have
been made in the dorms
Some of the new elected
officers are Heinz Liz
Green Vice-President and
Barby Draper
Secretary/Treasurer
Dilworth Carrie Coulter
Secretary/Treasurer Castle
Sue Kaufman Co-officer with
Karen Wolfe
lot of activities are now
being organized for the
enjoyment of the residence
community Please keep this
date in mind March 4-5 is
Bag-it-at-Beaver
Lee Fich
Real men return albums
-P
Real men dont do
Aerobics
1983 Summer Teacher
Training Programs conducted
in Phila PA and Cornell Univ
Ithaca NY Accredited by the
American Montessori Society
For information call or write
AERCO Ithaca Montesson P.O
Box 552 Ithaca NY 14850
607 272-1223 or AERCO Phila
Montessori 1400 Willow
GroveAve Phila PA 19118
215 233-0141
Our l4thYear
Fifth Annual Fantastic FacultyFrolic Md Farce Festival
Scene from Lasi years show Gil Scoid Bette Landmass is obllviom to the plotting children1f Pumpernickel Street as the tries to persuade shady lady Barbara Nodine to more upright
way of lie
The Cause inthe Failure of
The American DreamDepression
onaI
am 28 year old Black
male serving time in Denel
Vocational Institution have
few years left to go and
would like someone tc
correspond with All letters
will be answered Jesus loves
you
My name and address is
Nathan Perry C51620
D.V.I
P.O Box 600
HWing2I3
Tracy Calif 95376
HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER CAMPUS
REP FOR MUSCULAR
DYSThOPHY
ASSOCIATION SELF-
STARTER PERSONABLE
OUTGOING GOOD
CAMPUS CONTACTS
MUST CALL 322-7120 FOR
INTERVIEW HELP
YOURSELF BY HELPING
OTHERS
CONTACT Joseph
Savaro 215 322-7120
Put your special thoughts
here
Submit to PERSONALS
BEAVER NEWS
Campus Mail Box 664
Editor Discretion
determines publication of
message
College Credits Available
In Harrisburg This Summer
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Sandra Branam Director
of Alumni Affairs had
assembled statements from
past and present Beaver
students who had known Dr
Gates When read by Dr
Hall those quotations
revealed that the late
president was concerned with
the problems of the students
receptive to comments from
student leaders willing to
listen intently strong and
understanding he also
possessed quick wit and
good sense of humor
According to Beaver
alumnus who had attended the
school in the early 1970s His
Gates primary goal was to
keep the school moving to
meet the challenges of new
world while maintaining the
best of the old And
student who knew the late
president during the beginning
of the present decade wrote
the following While Dr
Local college students will
be competing in national
contest in which total of
$19000 in cash will be
awarded by the Americanism
Educational League The
subject of the essay entries in
What Free Means in Free
Enterprise based on series
of films by Dr Milton
Friedman Noble Laureate in
Economics Deadline for the
entries is April 16 1983
Students in business and
economics classes currently
using the film are eligible for
this years contest The first
three prize winners will
receive $5000 $3000 and
Gates sincerity and devotion
made him credible to
students his honesty and
integrity made him friend
Dr Hall spoke of the late
presidents courage and
perseverance in the face of
physical and psychic pain
and noted Dr Gates stoic
calm
However the speaker
focused on the need to
appreciate those still living as
well as the necessity to reflect
upon the memory of the well-
respected Dr Gates Dr Hall
remarked In some respects
we have lost what we have
had in others we still retain
what we have lost It is an ill
construction of prcideæce to
reflect only upon our loved
ones being taken away without
benefiting from the ones he
has given us Let us therefore
make t1e best of our friends
and loved ones while we have
$2500 and will be brought to
Los Angeles California for an
awards dinner at the
Bonaventure Hotel on May
21 1983 College economics
or business instructors of the
top winners will each also
receive $1000 award which
will be awarded at the May
21st banquet Additional
prizes will include 4th and 5th
place awards of $1000 each
6-11th places each earning
$500 There is no entry fee to
enter the contest
Americanism Educational
League P.O Box 5986
Buena Park CA 90622
them
One particular quotation
which Dr Hall rephrased had
been of personal significance
to Dr Gates This statement is
perhaps the best reflection of
Beavers lost leaders impact
on society Ed Gates was
good and great and cherished
friend He was an admired
and valued colleague of
unquestioned character and
integrity With his cheery
greeting others were made
happier by his presence The
world is better place
because he walked and
worked among us
The content of the- half-
hour long memorial service
revealed to those who
attended that our community
was indeed improved by the
presence of Dr Gates man
of great character and great
achievement
By Carol Wasilok
What do you think of when
you hear the word Beat
You probably think of
pulsation or rhythm as in
heartbeat or drum beat
Or maybe you think of
something negative wrong or
shameful as in thats really
beat Chances are though
the what you Dont think of
when you hear the word
Beat is the nonconformist
group of bohemian poets of
the 1950s who redefined
poetry and foreshadowed the
flower children of the 1960s
Now thats REALLY Beat
The Beatniks or Beats
for short had their own
codes-moral social and most
importantly literary They did
not rely on traditional rules
and values but rather the
reality of experience
Beatness according to
writer Gene Baro
presumes strong sense
of the self concious
ness not so much of
individual freedom as of
individual isolation there is
often need for personal
faith but faith that accepts
as fact the uncertainties and
contradictions of human
existence faith that endures
in the worlds spite
The Beat poets are against
formality lyrical supression
and censored emotions Beat
poetry is spontaneous
unbounded and sometimes
incoherent It is also says
Baro colloquial even slang-
ridden and despises
conventional organization
traditional syntax and
spelling fixed subject matter
it has an affinity for the
surreal It is often startlingly
blunt as well When poet
Gregory Corso describes
Greenwieb Village Suicide
for example he does so
their consituents and have
them sign it This petition
would be given to the proper
authorities sample of the
letter is on page The floor
was then opened to discussion
The other Senators noted that
this is Presbyterian based
school and that the late Dr
Gates was reverend and felt
the requirement should be
dropped As Mark McBeth
Commuter Senator said this
is violation of our priveleges
and rights and is negligence
on the part of the people who
plan the calendars
The assembly then heard
committee reports Keith
Goldman gave his report on
the search for the new
president Thus far
advertisements have been
placed in the Wall Street
Journal and the Chronicle for
Higher Education Letters
have also been mailed to
college presidents for possible
nominations or self
applications The committee
expects 300 applicants From
this ten will be chosen to
have intensive interviews
Three candidates will be
chosen from this group These
three will be invited to Beaver
over the summer to see if we
like them and they like us
without the veil of delicate
euphimisms They take her
away with Daily News on
her face and storekeeper
throws hot water on the
sidewalk This poem is Beat
poem in every sense--in style
content and mood Rarely
are Beat poems happy or
optimistic In general they
range in mood from
melancholy to utter despair
When they are not morose
they are philosophical
central theme in Beat poetry
especially in Corsos writing
is the mystery of death
Ironically though Corso
celebrates the existence of
man more fervently than mos
of his fellow Beat poets This
attitude is best illustrated in
Corsos collection of poems
entitled Long Live Man
Jack Kerouac who coined
the phrase Beat Generation
and who is to the Beats what
Bob Dylan is to folk music is
less optimistic in his poetry
than Corso Life is sick he
plainly states Dogs
cough...birds hack.. men
die...books lie..
Kerouac and Corso along
with Allen Ginsberg Neal
Cassady William
Burroughts and Lawrence
Ferlinghetti are the most
prominent and prolific
members of the Beat
Generation Though Ginsberg
and Kerouac are probably the
most widely read find
Corsos poetry the best
because it is in general more
coherent and understandable
and while it is by no means
conventional it is less erratic
than most Beat poetry
Beat poetry is certainly not
for everyone but for those
interested in pop culture
rebellion philosophy and of
course literature Beat poetry
has message
enough to come here
Goldman said Keith
explained that the college is
not allowed to start any major
fund drives without an acting
president The committee
hopes to complete their task
by September 1983
Mike Walker Commuter
Senator then gave his report
on the Fun Committee To
date the committee has
proposed the following events
Spirit Day New Games
Color Wars Sunday Night
Sundaes Dance Marathon
and Dating Game Sorelle
Epworth Senator suggested
that the first event be high
energy event which would be
remembered Other
suggestions from the floor
were Spring Mardi Gras and
D.J War The D.J War was
accepted as the first event It
would Consist of Beaver
students who would play D.J
for one and half hours The
best D.J according to the
crowd would win prize This
would save the Senate expense
on band Anyone who is
interested should contact
SGO
After brief discussion by
the Budgetary Committee and
proposed calendar changes
the meeting was adjourned
-Ø .-
Thats Beat
Of BasketbailCareer
On Monday February
14th the Beaver College
Mens basketball team played
against Gwynedd Mercy
College for win of 59 to 47
Tom McCollum senior and
guard or forward player went
into the game needing only 14
points to score his bOOth
career point at Beaver
Tom who is averaging 14.8
points per game this year has
McCoIIum Scores 1000 Points
seven points in the first half
About midway through the
second half McCollum was
fouled Going to the free
throw line with points Tom
connected on the first of his
two shot foul For reaching
the 1000 points Tom
received the game ball Tom
finished the evening with
total of points
an overall average of 12.5 per
ame for Beaver His
standings for the previous
years of ball playing area
3.0 points/game Freshman
Year 9.9 points/game
Sophomore Year and 13.5
points per game in his Junior
Year
At the Gwynedd Mercy
game Tom got off to slow
start McCollum picked up
MemorialServices
Senate Making Changes
FreeExpression
Anthony
Gianzpietro
Ls pleased to announce
the opening of
hc new offices
for the puiposes of
bookkeepi income taxes
and notary pubik
urces
37 Annapolis Road
Philadelphia Pa 19114
015 677-0703 215 673-4860
